awn
The Divine Liila

of

Winter B.liss

byKiiran

Up the path in Baba's house, the kiirtan was

extraordinary. Fervent, eruptive and
samadhi-soaked from the moment of the
opening ceremonies, devotees opened the
floodgates of their hearts, vocal chords and
physical stamina to pour out their love for
that nearest and dearest entity. "Baba Nam
Kcvalam, I didn't know my own strength,"
said one hoarse, limping margii on New
Year's Day. There was no accounting for
the inspiration that infused the musicians
with a magnificence that vibrated the house
and pulsed out into the open spaces of
surrounding unsuspecting Missouri,
alerting the dormant fields, frosty woods
and snoozing dairy cows of nearby farms to
the enduring presence of Baba Nam.
It might have been "typical" akhanda kiirtan

continued on page 10

T

he wave is rising, declared margii

Ananda Kanan. But this winter, wow, move

brother Kalyan when asked

that ping-pong table out of the dining room!

.
.
to speculate why this .
retreat
..
seemed to be a departure from the norm.

participants surging to more than 200 after

"There's new energy all around." Regular

two days. The kitchen crew, which might

It was a groundswell with 60 expected

attendees of both retreats over the years

have been trembling for worry of sufficient

wIll affirm that the winter retreat is

supplies, took it in stride. It was like the

usually small in number, cozy, restrained,

New Testament miracle of the loaves and

quiet and tender-the enthusiastic and

the fishes, only this was the kitchen-in

extroverted zeal reserved for summe r

charge of the rice and the vegetables.

retreats when greater numbers descend on

An Ambulance with a Mission

A beautiful, large full modular style am

overhauled and the whole ambulance

bulance was recently donated to AMURTI

cleaned up so it looks brand new. Giri

AMURTEL to be used as a mobile medi

Dhara and Ciran Jiiva picked up the ambu

cal clinic in Haiti. The ambulance had

lance in Maine and drove it as far as Ver

been used by the local rescue squad in

mont. Ista then drove it to New Haven

Vermont that Cirasmita', Giri Dhara , Para

where Kalayan drove it to Washington DC.

Shakti and Bhakti Devi work with. When

There Dada Vasistha took over as head

the squad contracted to buy a new rig, the

driver, going as far as Asheville. From

distributor who took the used rig as a

Asheville, Dada Amitavidyananda took on

trade in agreed to donate it for the project

the task of getting the rig to Miami, where

Haiti. He took it up to Maine where it

Chandravati was busily working with ship-

III

was checked out, the siren and lights

continued
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE SECTOR
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

HONDURAS

been placed in university papers

The Director for Physical Educa

Dada Bhaktaprananandaji visited

throughout the country to promote

tion has decided to make yoga

Tegucigalpa. He gave three·

the two Spring Break sessions

compulsory for the Physical

lectures in the house of Dr.

Education teachers in the Domini

Matamoros and initiated 10

which start March 8th in Ananda
Kanan. A video of thc Spring Break

can Republic by making it part of

brothers. Several sisters are

the syllabus in the teachers college.

waiting for initiation. Dharmacakra

Bro. Narendra from San Francisco

is held in the house of Manuel

de Macoris has been put in charge

F ontecha who knew Ananda Marga

to launch a West Coast Spring

of imparting the training to the

more than twenty years ago. Sister

teachers.

Jiivani from Nicaragua visits

Break program in Oregon. (see list

Three yoga and meditation classes

Tegucigalpa regularly, and will help

and posters have been produced in
Asheville and sent out. The Margiis
in Portland have taken the initiative

of AMPS unit).

are going on in Santiago, San

to guide the new Margiis i n

YOGA SYMPOSIUM

Francisco and Santo Domingo. The

Honduras.

Ananda Marga had a strong pres

school in San Cristobal is running
well with 230 students in its 1 3lh

SEVEN SECRETS SEMINARS

Timeless Yoga Confer
ence in Albuquerque in the second

year.

COMES TO FLORIDA

week of January. Seven acaryas

ence at the

Dada Madhuvidyananda brought his
TRINIDAD

hugely succesful "Seven Secrets of

Dada Dharmaprcmananda and Dada

Success" seminar to Florida in

were present and our booth was
visited by hundreds of conference
participants who particularly

Krsnananda visited to strengthen

October and November. With the

appreciated the live kiirtan. Our

the young Ananda Marga organiza

help of LFT Diinesh, programs

RAWA concert was well received,

tion in Trinidad. Three unit

were held in the Universities of

Dharmacakras have been started in

Tallahassee, Gainesville and

interviewed us. Many people signed

Penal, Couvon and Port au Spain. A

Melbourne. The programs were
enthusiastically received and

up for meditation classes and a

national committee was formed and
Krsna Dufia was eiected to be the

resulted in more than 25 intiations

new president. One sympathizer

between Dada and Didi Ananda

donated a large piece of land for

a

and several radio and TV stations

number of yoga teachers where
given Baba's books.

Us'a.

Master Unit. Dada Dharma

JAGRTI RENTED IN

premananda gave 15 lectures and

FUTURE VISION SYMPOSIUM

intiated 13 brothers.

A Symposium entitled Future

TAP ACHULA, CHIAPAS
Tapachula is a new strong unit

Vision was held on November 8 at

established by Dada Rasamohan in

GRENADA

the University of Texas in Austin.

Chiapas, the southermnost state of

After one year an acarya visited the

It was organized by Renaissance

Mexico, near the border to Guate

country of Grenada. Dada

Universal and the University Yoga
Club and sponsored by the univer

mala. During September and

Krsnananda spent five days in the
capital of St. George's. He

sity. Dada Shambhushivananda

intiated by Dada and Didi Maniisha

contacted some old members, gave

spoke on "Spiritual Ecology",

two lectures and intiated four

Didi Ananda Mitra spoke on "Bio

who visited from Guatemala. Five

brothers.

Psychology" and Ravi Batra on

cast during the last period, with

"The Economic Crisis". The

different focii like AM social

October more than 40 people were

television interviews were broad

JAMAICA

program was attended by about

service, PROUT philosophy,

A retreat was held in the Blue

100 rnargiis and students. The

meditation, etc. The Margiis were

Mountains north of Kingston from

response for pracar was very good
as 25 brothers and sisters were

strengthened by working together

November 14-16. Thirty Margiis
attended the program.

Our two

schools in Kingston, one run by

in the relief effort following the

intiatied during the week following

hurricane.

the symposium.

opened in Tapachula. Brother

A rented jagrti has been

UNIVERSITY PRACAR

There are now 68 and 109 students

Renaissance Universal has been

respectively. Dada has plans to

active in accelerating the pracar in

extend the building for more

universities. Coordinated from the

classrooms and add more classes.

RU office in Asheville, ads have

tho. t

this TVo.-fd to
render service to
it- and to
practice

the

sadhana of self
realization. (But)
those who do on(v
the sadhana of
self realization.
and refrain from
social service�
cannot make

an,Y

headway In their

Didi Ananda Kiirti and one by Dada
Krpananda are progressing well.

"Rell1ell1ber,

you IUl ve COll1J: to

sadhana.

"
Baba

continued on page
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Teaching

as

an Exercise in Learning

amaskar to all ofBaba's

N

children, working in the
Cosmic Garden!

New Dawn School is growing!
Our enrollment has been increasing
every week, beginning in December
when two children were enrolled.
On our opening day, January 5th, we

had two more children visit, and they
we re enrolled and actually stayed

that very same day. This means that
we opened with four children. Two
more children will enroll in Febru

ary.

Since then, we have had many

calls and visitors, enthusiastic about
what we have to offer. "We have
looked everywhere", one parent said,
"and this is exactly what we want!"
This parent enrolled his child imme
diately, and I am happy to say that the
child seemed to enjoy her first week
here at New Dawn. As this parent
was leaving, he asked for more bro
chures, ''I'm good at talking". Sure
enough, two days later we received a
call from another parent who had
heard about our school from him. It
seems that word of mouth will be a
great form of advertising from this

This is one of my favorite
blessing songs which we sing be
fore eating at New Dawn School.
Sometimes I think of the child as a
tree whom Baba is "blessing". I see
my role as one who helps this tree

finn

to "blossom", and stand strong and

tall and healthy, with

"roots" in

the ground - top to bottom inside
and out and all around.

There is such an uplifting feel
ing that I get from the children this feeling for me is Baba. They
are so inspiring - so precious. I am
so grateful to have been given the
opportunity to help these children
discover what is inside of them. As
every one of us is born with every

thing, the role of teacher is truely
"to lead out".
The other night after a snow
fall, I bundled up and made a snow
angel, thinking only ofBaba and
how nice it felt that the school had

m

finally started. On the next day I
ade another snow angeL" this ..

time the children were enjoying the

snow too. Now when I look in the
schoolyard, I can see a story writ

FOLLOW ME BOOTPRINTS
Inspired by the children of New

whose parents have expressed strong
interests in enrolling them.
filled up by February. As

a

Dawn School

If this

continues, we may quite possibly be
"Family

Day Care", we are licenscd for e i g ht
children a t any given time. We have
also been preparing to become
"Group Licensed", which will allow
for more children.
The first two weeks of school
were wonderful - filled with self dis
covery for all, including myself and
Didi Ananda Chandita. As Didi said,
"We are the ones learning from the
children". And as "they" say, "the
best way to learn is to teach".

•

"They" refers to the child's bootprints.
Covered are my favori te s - the toy

cars and sandbox,

But what's this that I see after ev

eryone walks?

Let's see ifthey* follow me

ready, set , go!

on
on
on
on

the blossoms
the fruits
the leaves and stems
the roots

I hear not a sound from the sky as

it's snowing.

Just below me they wait and they

stare,

But they cannot catch me up here in

the air.

Next up the ladder, then clear snow

e

from the slide.

Now my feet are cold - l t's go in

side.

Leapi n g I pretend I'm a froggie -

kirplop!

h

e

Oh look! They disappear at the

door - they just stop.

Ah h a ! I see th m appear as I

walk down the stairs.

000000, they're melting as I re

move my muff from my ears.

k

Watch out! See those spots? Th ey

are wet.

That's because I did not ta e my

boots offyet.

No more do I see them - it seems

they have gone-

Back,where they live - in the snow -

on the lawn.

Baba Nam Kevalam

Employment Opportunites
Jobs * Service* Sati�faction
The Retirement Rejuevenation Cen
ter and adult care facility provides
loving care, meals, rooms, assis
tance and aging reversal to all.
RRC has developed one of the best
reputations in SW Virginia. Marion
has 4 mild seasons located in beau
tiful mountains. RRC is in down
town near all facilites. RRC will

I lead t hem t o snowan gel s all in a

provide accomodations, reasonable

Now across the yard and through

Amarveda (science of longevity), a

Yes, they are chasing me

turing facility in Marion also has

row.

the tunnel I run.

Hey, this is fun !

Together we stomp up the hill,
And slowly climb in while I hold

Blessings
Blessings
.
Blessings
Blessings

On the swing now - so high I a m
going.

ten in the snow ....

point on.
There are four more children

byDhiira LFT

the sled still.

Weeeee - we are sliding down fast

in the sled !
Bnrrr - spraying snow on my face
and my head.

salaries and uplifting job satisfation
natural ayurvedic product manufac
job opportunites for srncere people
We need 6 workers now and 6 more

in July. No experience necessary. If
you are a service oriented spiritual
person looking for uplifting em
ployment, please contact Krishana
Gandhi POBox 883 Marion, VA

24354 (540) 7 82-9987.
Fax 540-782-9697.
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Tattvika Training for Family Margiis

I

�

n the early years of th organi
zation there were farmly
a'caryas, (referred to as Grhi

A'caryas.)

Then as the order of

monks and nuns (sannyasin) was
established, all who became
acaryas were whole time workers.
In the past two years Ananda Marga
has again started offering training
for qualified margiis to become
family a'caryas. The first step o n
this path i s t o complete the B and C
part of the Acarya training syllabus
to become a family tattvika. After
successfully completing this step, a
person can perform initiations. The
final step is the A part of the
Acarya training after completing
this part, the individual will assume
all the responsibilities of a full
acarya. Recently in November of
this past year, the first two candi
dates from our Sector spent 6
weeks in Calcutta undergoing the B
and C part. At the end of December
they successfully passedalItJie"'"
exams. We welcome Cirasmita'
and Vishvamitra as our first family
tattvikas of New York Sector.

T

� �a�ion

he personal tran fo

Vishvamitra and Cirasmita' afier a long day
Baba's representatives and ideation

profound for me. It is a rare oppor
tunity to be absorbed in Baba's ide
ology for a period of weeks with
out the day to day demands of life
back at home.
Our trainer, Dada Pranavananda,
intuitively pressed all the right but
tons to accelerate our learning of
Bengali, Sanskrit, Ananda Sutram,
conduct mles, and both the spiritual
and social philosophy in this short
period. The course content was
only part of the experience. The
core experience, as margiis might
expect, was feeling the closeness
of Baba as our personal and spiri
tual growth were greatly acceler
ated. To quote a line from the
movic Passage to India, "India
makes you have to face your self'.
Well, Tattvika training in India with

two rupees worth on Bengali pro

on Him, is an experience I would

nunciation, favorite shlokas, etc.

recommend it for those who feel

Dada was relentless in drilling us,

strongly inspired towards becom

pushing us to the edge of our en

ing family Acaryas. The Central

durance and then sending

Tattvika Board is encouraging

sadhana where we would get lost in

qualified applicants to apply for

the waves of bliss that filled Baba's

us

off for

future training. If you are inter

room. There were a number of

ested' you can talk to your A'carya
about the application process.

overseas margiis there at the time

Vishvamitra

of

going through thiS trammg was

studying Ananda Sutram

T

and each evening upstairs in the
Darshan room there would be
amazing kiirtans with tunes and

attvika training was one of the

margiis from all around the world.

most unbelievably blissful ex

His Presence was so strong, all

periences I have had in a long long

those weeks in Calcutta I found

time. The schedule was gmeling;

myself turning around suddenly,

rmding time to even wash clothes

thinking I would see Baba standing

was a challenge. Every minute was

just behind me or walking nearby in

filled with studying Baba's sublime

the garden .

philosophy, class with Dada
Pranavananda, kiirtan and sadhana in

Baba 's room. A few hours a day

Midway through our training we
were sent off to complete

OUT

SPT.

were reserved for sleep, but even

Vishvamitra took a train to the

then I found myself reciting Ananda

brother's training center in Benares

Sutram in my dreams. Dada was an

and I flew down to Bangalore to the

exceptional trainer. Due to unfore

sister's training center. I was a bit

seen circumstances the other

apprehensive as I had heard some

brothers accepted for this session

horror stories of this place: so

were unable to attend, leaving just

poor, everyone crowded into a

Vishvamitra and myself to sit ev

small space with little room to

eryday in front of Dada's desk in

move, disease, no food, etc.etc. I

the heart of Central Office. We

was greeted at the plane by Didi

were coached by every person who

Ananda Shobhana who is one of the

came into the room, all adding their

DFTS-05227
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A Prati k in the Night
"1 was in bliss.

We were hurtling
down the road,
narrowly dodg

I

had no idea what to expect when

I arrived in India, except that
.
many margiis had warned me to

be ready for all kinds of elash.

impossible to tell what side the
cars were supposed to be on as
everyone seemed to race down the
middle, barely missing each other

However, from the moment I ar

as they swerved to avoid oncoming

rived, I was swept into a current of

traffic only at the very last instant.

assorted ve

grace.

Our driver kept his hand on the

hicles and cows

From the airport, two LFTs picked

horn the way that my grandfather

heading towards

me up and guided me to a hotel, and

keeps his foot on the brakes.

ing other buses,

us on the tight

then we walked down a narrow road
swarming with a dazzling riot of

Evening was falling, so I resolved
to do long sadhana until the ride

two lane road,

auto-rickshaws, bikes, scooters to a

was over, as watching the road was

but we were lis

travel agency run by Dadas and

quite unsettling. Occasionally a

tening to kiirtan.

LFTS. Soon two Didis arrived to

sudden flash of headlights on my

welcome me and after accompany

face and an extended blast of the

ing me back to the hotel, they in

horn startled me from my medita

1 closed my eyes

and thanked
Baba.

"

vitedme to go with them to a small

tion.

village called Etah near Agra. "There

After one such incident, I opened

you can see our real India." I was

my eyes, and in the darkness I saw

delighted' So, only a few hours af

a car pass in front of our head

ter my arrival, I was already packed

lights. And Baba Nam Kevalam, a

up again and we were heading to

red pratik was glowing on the back

wards the bus station.

window of the car! I was amazed,

Suddenly we were boarding a

and for a long moment, I just

crowded bus and were heading to

smiled and felt Saba waving to

wards the main road.

me. Then, excitedly, I called to the

We were ush

ered up through tangled elbows and

Didis and pointed, but they said

legs to an empty seat that was facing

"No, it's just a sticker of a lotus,

the driver. Baba Nam Kevalam!

lots of cars have them." But I said,

There we were sitting in front row

"I don't think so, there was a swas

seats! As the bus began to rumble

tika, and a sun." Then Didi asked

down the road the driver attempted

the bus driver to chase the car so

to light a cigarette, but only suc

we could get a closer look at the

ceeded in provoking a light hearted

sticker. Without hesitation, he

quarrel with the Didis who con

stepped on the accelerator, and as

vinced him to put it out. He then

we approached it became clear that

began fumbling through a box of

it was indeed a pratik! The bus

tapes looking for something to put

driver began honking and flashing

in, and the Didis immediately con

his lights at the car, and then he

jured up a kiirtan tape and handed it

pulled along side of it with both

to him. Didi Ananda Hiteshana told

Didis waving out of the windows,

the passengers "It's Shiva's kiirtan."

motioning for it to stop. At last the

I was in bliss. We were hurtling

car stopped, and the Didis jumped

down the road, narrowly dodging

out of the bus to find out who was

other buses, assorted vehicles and

driving. It turned out to be Didi

cows heading towards us on the

Ananda Hiteshana's uncle!!

tight two lane road, but we were lis

So we hurriedly alighted from the

tening to kiirtan. I closed my eyes

bus and piled into the car. As the

and thanked Baba.

car began moving, Didi said "This

Yet, it was hard to ignore the road as

is Bhai-ji. It means "brotherly." He

wf were pressed against the wind

is a very famous margii - he was in

shield, and I was still unaccustomed

jail with Baba during the emer

to the Indian style of driving. It was

gency." I felt so unbelievably safe

byDamayantiLFT
and secure as if Baba had scooped
me into his loving arms, and I was
no longer worried at all about the
traffic. I almost instantly fell into a
deep, grateful slumber. And I had
only been in India for less than 24
hours! It was but the first drops of a
shower of Grace.
A few weeks later in Tiljila, I was
tagging along through some corri
dors at Central behind a Didi who
was arranging our LFT meeting with
Dada Parodha Pramukh, when sud
denly I heard my name called out. I
was shocked, and could not imag
ine who would know me in Central,
but when I peeked into the office
from where the voice had come, I
was even more astonished to see
the smile of Dada Pranavananda.
He invited us inside and motioned
for me to sit on the couch directly
across from an innnense photo of
Baba smiling sweetly. I was amazed
that he, c;:ould possibly remember
my name, as he must meet hundreds
of people all of the time. I struggle
just to remember the names of new
people in my few yoga classes.
But I was soon to discover that he
has a prodigious talent for memory,
as he began asking me about each
of the margiis in Portland by
name. He asked me how I was en
joying India so far, and I smiled and
said "You wouldn't even believe
how much care Baba has been tak
ing of me ..." Before I could con
tinue, Dada said, "You know
Damayanti, when there is that feel
ing that Baba is taking care of me
and only me, this is a very special
moment for the sadhaka. Even
though he has to take care of each
and every being - when you can see
that he is thinking and taking care
of every detail for you then that is
when the real devotion comes - and
the tears too."
This statement sank deeply into my
consciousness and I let the ideation
it contained spread like dye in my
mind and color my world. And
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when you are on the lookout, who

caded through my mind and body

can even begin to describe that

as we entered Baba's room and

sweet intimacy of the One who

did pranam. After doing a slow,

hears your every single thought,

rich Guru Puja, we silently drank

who whispers answers to questions

in every detail of that room for

yet barely formed, who communi

several long, lingering moments.

cates through a subjective language

A glass case enclosed an urn of

of signs and details that hint that

ashes and another set of foot

we are never alone, that we are His

prints, but the room itself was

nucleus as He is ours...

filled with an undisturbed uni

The following morning Sushiila,

verse of the mundane details of

Liila, Sucismita, and I gathered

His life. Everything was so

together in hastily procured LFT

simple, so unassuming, so ordi

uniforms to be interviewed by a

nary. There were the rows of

senior Dada with a white beard and

canes, the table and mirror He

smiling eyes. But I was barely lis

used to sit at to shave and comb,

tening, as a set of footprints on the

the slippers next to the bath

office wall behind his head had

room, the blankets He used for

transfixed my gaze, and was intoxi

sadhana and asanas. It reminded

cating my mind. Just the day be

me of the first time that I saw

fore, I had visited Baba' s house

His image on a video, and I was

for the first time and I was enrap

overwhelmed with emotion, as I

tured by every plant, every green

vividly realized and experienced

leaf that had been so recently ca

the reality of his existence. He

ressed by His eyes, every step on

really did walk on this very same

the staircase that had held His

planet! There was a crumpled

weight, and I felt a rush of grati

persian rug on the bed that al

tude wash through me.,The appear

most seemed to create the illu

ance of a Master is so rare, and I

sion of someone lying under

was born thousands of years after

neath it. One of the shapes on the

Christ, or the Buddha, or Krsna.

carpet caught my eye, and for an

What a magical fate, I thought, to

instant it seemed to be the shape

have come so soon after the Mas

of a person sitting in meditation.

ter, when His footprints have

Quickly I realized that my eyes

barely been touched by the breezes

had played a trick on me, or had

of time, when His scent still lin

they? I smiled, and felt Baba

gers somehow in the air, tricking

playing His infmite !ilIa of hide

the senses into imagining that per

and seek with me.

haps He is hiding just beyond the

Several days later, we arrived at

door. And then, just a day later I

last at Ananda Nagar and the

was sitting accross from the literal

very first thing that struck me as

version of those very footprints,

we left the crammed bus, was

swirling with vibration.

that the ground itself was spar

Next, Dada asked us if we would

kling with glitter. I reached down

like to go and do Guru Puja in

and touched my palm to the earth

Baba's room. We were overjoyed

and when I lifted it to the sun

and naturally we eagerly agreed. A

light, it had a glimmering sheen

whimsical thought floated into my

from the mica in the soil. The

mind as we headed towards the

earth itself seemed enchanted at

room. "How silly to believe that

Ananda Nagar. It was so beauti

He has gone forever, of course He

ful. There was a garden full of

is always present - I will simply

immense orange and red and yel

have to look for him and perhaps I

low blooms in front of the SDM

will find Him hiding in a flower or

quarters where we had an over

a window or a lampshade."

seas-style akhanda kiirtan every

It is impossible to describe the

night that we were together.

sweetness of the feelings that cas-

Each blossom was fresh and per-

feet during the DMS, but on my last
evening there, after DMS has
ended, I passed by the flowers, and
noticed that the blooms were with
ering and turning brown with their
heads drooping forward sadly. With

"What a magi

cal fate, I

amazement I realized that they had

thought, to have

bloomed just exactly in time for

come so soon

DMS - had they bloomed a few
days earlier, they would have been
withering during the festivities!

after the Mas
ter, when His

Even the flowers were enjoying the

footprints have

kiirtans there!

barely been

Baba's love for these beautiful

touched by the

flowers and plants was also evident,
as the lush, fabulous gardens at
each of his residences were full of

breezes of time,
when His scent

them. One evening Didi Ananda

still lingers

Karuna spoke after akhanda kiirtan

somehow in the

and told us stories about the plants,

air, tricking the

as she used to have the responsibil
ity for all of His gardens. She said
that every morning they had to in
spect every single plant from top to

senses into
imagining that
perhaps He is

bottom checking the leaves for

hiding just be

brown spots, or dryness, or yellow

yond the door. "

ing, and then she had to go and re
port before Him. As there were
more than 400 plants, and the re
port had to be delivered within as
little as two to five minutes, she
said that she had to make her report
like the Rajdhani Express. "So fast
pace it had to be'" she exclaimed. It
was yet another touching proof that
no entity under His shelter was
ever left forgotten.
Like the blossoms in the garden, I
too felt my heart and mind opening
wide during those akhanda kiirtans,
and I realized that kiirtans really
make up the high points of my life
now. There were those glimpses
during kiirtan when every other
concern evaporated and left only
waves of endless joy. When I was
singing I felt like a flower drinking
in sunshine. I could have never
dreamed that such indescribable
happiness lies quiescent waiting to
simply be chanted into awakening.
Sometimes I even laughed to my
self to think of how only a few
years ago, I would have never be
lieved that a few simple syllables
could make me feel so high!
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Amurt/Amurtel Medical Mission To Haiti
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1997

ter throughout the city, but it only

water buckets and workers. Perfect

So there we were, three innocents

ran for 2 hours twice a week. Bath

place for a medical camp. The

trying to get our bags to Haiti on a

ing from a bucket, I got used to

Dadas went around telling people in

Friday morning. We all knew that

using a cupful of water at a time.

the neighborhood what we were do

two bags each, plus carry-ons, but

SATIJRDAY, DEC. 13

formed, while the LFT's helped us

we all had three bags (trunks, actu

After collecting our bags from

set up the medications, desks, eye

customs, the afternoon was spent

glass station and water supplies. It

American Airlines would only take

ally), full of medicines, protein
powder and clothing. Then in the
terminal, we met a wonderful man

ing, and quickly lines of people

in seminars and planning sessions

all of whom received medication or

SUNDAY DEC. 14

glasses fitted.

vitamins, and another 1 00 got

from the Presbyterian Church's
Medical Benevolence Foundation.

went well, we saw about 60 people,

for the following week.

He had no bags, was also going to

This morning we did three hours

Port-au-Prince, and volunteered to

of spiritual singing, drumming,

check our trunks on his ticket.

dancing, yoga and meditation, fol

TUESDAY, DEC. 14

, We went out to a different place by

lowed by weddings of two couples,

Top-Top. It was a beautiful location,

Olice landed in Haiti, we went by

one of which included

with no buildings, except a few

Top-Top to a place whereAnanda

Indubhushan, a Haitian doctor who

shacks nearby. DidiAnanda Jiva

had recently graduated, and his

Prema had started a school there

Marga had a retreat going on. The
roads were pock-marked like a lunar
landscape, and the Top�Top driver

lovely wife Dayavati, a capable lab

with 25 children. No supplies, no

tech. Together, they had been run

building, they just meet under the

didn't seem to mind driving on the

ning clinics in poor neighborhoods

left, on the right, on the sidewalk, or

every other weekend, using do

started raining! So we took every
thing onto someone's front porch of

tree. We set up nicely, and then it

simply navigating with his hom..

nated medicines and vitamins from

Top-Top comes from the words

the United States and Switzerland.

the shack and kept moving. 60 more

"Stop! Stop!"

That afternoon we began the fIrst

peopl e ·seen,·about30,glasses fitted.

house which ultimately housed

Margiis that afternoon, some of
whom had come by bus from the

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17

about 3 0-40 people, most of whom
slept on the tile floor. Our water

neighboring Dominican Republic

was brought in buckets for bathing,

and spoke only Spanish.

The retreat site was

a

rented private

of our clinics. We saw mainly the

That evening I developed diarrhea.

Woke up 12 times, wound up with
no strength, unable to eat, and with
a planned visit to Compon, where

toileting and laundry. There was
MONDAY, DEC. 15

there was no water, no power, no

The brothers' Jagriti was being

literacy, little clothing, and no orga

ers. Toileting was a major chore,

built with donations from Swiss

nization.

done in a manner calculated to pre

AMURT folks, and the yard was

even electricity several hours a day.
Cooking was done on charcoal burn

serve water. There was running wa-

fIlled with bricks, stones, mortar,

A Prati k in the Night

continued on page 18

continuedfrompage7

direction to go and listen. Each

into its cradling rhythm again. It

one came back and reported the

was a magical experience, that I

Kevalam mantra. His mother was a

same sound "Baba Nam Kevalam"

wished would last forever. On my

family acarya, and had been present

emanating from the trees, the

[mal night at Ananda Nagar I went

at the event. Many of the senior

rocks, the ground. It is the song of

to the rooftop of the farm to si

acaryas were surrounding Baba one

nature. During DMS, the trees

lently say farewell, and suddenly a

afternoon, and He told them "Today

were vibrating with kiirtan as it was

brilliant meteor flamed through the

One day a Dada told me a story
about the origin of the Baba Nam

I will teach you the essence of de

broadcast constantly over speak

sky. To me it was a love note that

votion." Next he told someone to

ers. Kiirtan reverberated in a con

left my eyes shining with tears, re

go and listen to a rock some dis

stant internal stream in my mind,

membering that we are never alone.

tance away and then return and re

and every time its flow weakened,

port what he heard. He sent some

the external sound of kiirtan float

one else to go and listen to a tree,

ing through the forest set me back

and like that sent people in every

DFTS-05230
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An Ambulance with a Mission

continuedfrom page I

up at all the stops. Margiis from all
over collected school and medical
supplies to travel with the ambulance
to Haiti. Didi also traveled the entire
route with the rig, meeting with all
the margiis and others interested in
helping the project move ahead.
Once in Haiti, the ambulance will be
given a free overall inspection and
service by the Ford dealership in
Port au Prince and then it will begin
its tour of duty as a mobile health
clinic, traveling to poor neighbor

hoods in the city and out to remote
villages we were previously unable to
reach. Currently, the medical clinics
are held outside with no privacy for
the patients or security for the medi
cines and other supplies. The new

Giri Dhara representing AmurtlAmurtel. acceptipting the keys of the new ambu
lance from Ron Morin. owner of Sugarloaf Ambulance Company.

ambulance/clinic is large enough for
the doctor and nurse to meet with a
family inside, out of the sun and in a
quiet enviromnent. Once parked for
the day, the ambulance will open its

ping companies to get the best

Jiiva Prema, the official keeper of

working with shipping companies

the ambulance was running around

doors to provide much needed ser

to get the best deal to ship it to

organizing supplies to be picked

vice to many.

Haiti. Meanwhile, Didi Ananda

Moving Ahead in Haiti

S

everal years ago Ananda

ers in the U.S., with their generous

service. Especially when Dr.

Marga ran many successful

donations, we were finally able to
purchase two pieces of land before

Pashupati and his team visited us

the last summer retreat. One is in

of people treated during their 7

Delmas for Dada and another is in

day tight schedule reached 300.

projects in Haiti; schools, a

home, a clinic and a mass-feeding
center. Also we had a big Jagrti to
host nearly one hundred Margiis.
Unfortunately all these rented
properties were taken back by
their owners some time after the

93-94 politico-military turmoil.
Since then we have had to hold our
Dharmacakra in different Margiis'
houses, and every once in a while
we arrange a medical camp in
remote places outside of Port-au
Prince. During this "homeless"
period, we all felt that we needed
to have our own place in Port-au
Prince where we could build the
Jagrti, school and clinic, so that
we could fully focus our energy
and resources there.
Thanks to the cooperation of SS

last December, the total number

Burdon for Didi. Right after that we
held an intensive fund-raising

Right now our RS Dada

program. Together with the injec

Vimaleshananda is working hard

tion of AmurtiAmurtel funds in

to raise funds for the second

Haiti, in a little more than two

phase construction of the school

months time we completed a small

and clinic on the land. Didi

but comfortable Jagrti and a 6-foot

Ananda Jiivaprema is also

surrounding wall with two iron

struggling to build a permanent

gates. (Necessary with all the

structure for her projects on the

political instability).

Didi's property. She has already
started a school there and the

The weekly medical camps were

school children are even receiv

organized nicely even while the

ing a meal every day. Margiis in

construction was going on. LFTs

Haiti are very happy and inspired

and Margiis were working hand in

with the progress made so far and

hand very enthusiastically. About

are eager to see the glory of

60 people attended each time.

Ananda Marga in Haiti restored

Sometimes we also went to far

soon.

away places to render medical

and many Margiis and sympathiz-
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continued from

page I

that New Year's Eve night, begin

New York Sectorial

ning early with soft graceful

11
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Winter Retreat 1998

crop, Dada Lokadhish cool and

devotion, building to a crescendo

calm in the kitchen surrounded by

of vigor and passion, ending with

honey and soy sauce to marinate

exhausted and grateful sadhana, but

his To-Die-For wheat gluten, and

the musicians pulled out the stops

finally, the all-night scone, muffm

causing a frenzy to erupt that had to

and cake-baking marathon headed

be experienced to be believed.

by a team of determined sisters

"There was a circle of sisters on the

buoyed by blasting kiirtan and the

inside, a circle of brothers on the

certainty that the fruits of their

outside, and a fast lane in the

efforts would guarantee a wedding

middle," is how 2l-year-old

breakfast par excellence. And so it

Shivendra described the scene. Led

was.

by whirling dervish Dada

Kaoverii and Bhavesh got married.

Amitavidyananda, followed danger

Yes, it's true. It was a marriage

ously close by LFT Caetanya from

made in cyberspace, er, heaven.

Haiti and Ishvara from Vietnam, the

They met and got acquainted via

fast lane was surely guided by

email, she in the U. S., he in New

divine centripetal grace, protecting

Zealand. He came to the U.S. to

the more demure sisters from

meet her in person several months

certain collective collision.

later. Now they are one in Baba, but

Meanwhile, a chorus line was

not without some last-minute tests.

forming and growing at the south

Kaoverii talked in her sleep,

wall, forcing some would-be

"Kiiran, did the flowers come?",

meditators to flee for their physical

and Bhavesh had no small difficulty

safety. Finally, the architectural
ultimate test when musician
extraordinaire Dada Rajatakrsna
starting jumping. Whoa, Dada,
close call with that ceiling fan!
(Dada is seven feet tall.) The
tambourine endurance award goes
to Didi Ananda Jiivaprema who
somehow didn't notice the blisters
on her hands until the next day.
Keyboard virtuosos Mohan and
Rasamrta brought thc cosmic
vibration of kiirtan across from
another planet. Mercy, is this the
future of kiirtan!?
Bringing in a new year is always a
special event, propitious and
blissful, full of promise, new
beginnings and hope for the
future-so much so that Didi
Ananda Us'a muscled her way
through blizzards, icy roads, and all
species of obstacles to get to
Ananda Kanan to ring in (or blow
in, via conch, as it turned out) the
new year. "Take more," she ordered,
handing out seconds of big chunks
of cake at I :30 in the morning to

for sale made fresh by Akilesh
from the summer's bumper basil

minuets full of blissful visions and

integrity of Baba's house passed its

Ananda Kanan Farms organic pesta

repeating his oaths. "Could you
bleary-eyed, staggering margiis.

cafe counter, provided specially so

They needed their strength, it

that Dada could properly break his

seemed, to continue the kiirtan

fast. Dada Dharmapremananda

till crimson dawn's early light.

wins the White Knuckles award

Yes, an incredible mix of ingredi

hands down for most riveting Baba

ents this retreat was, merging the

story. Poised on the verge of

distinctive hushed devotional

death, several training center

attributes used to describe winter

candidates were saved as Baba

retreats, embodied by the dulcet

purged their bodies of alien

tones of Mamata and Didi Ananda

negative microvita. If you missed

Ragamaya, with the devotional

this story, see Dada!

wild abandon of summer, embod
ied by the primordial drums of

Hard to imagine, but all through

Rainjiita and Kavita.

the available spaces of Ananda

Who ever said Dharmashastras

Kanan, classes, workshops, and

were so serious? Not exactly

nose-to-the-grindstone trade

stand-up comedy, but for some

meetings managed to take place. A

reason presentation after presen

new sight to behold was a meeting

tation was as funny as it was

of 23 students planning the spring

riveting and inspiring. Dada

break and yoga fest. These are two

Viitashokananda wins the Trust in

new programs which caught on like

Baba award for his unswerving

wildfire. Margiis broke down the

faith that Baba would provide.

doors to attend Dada Madhuvidya

Just as his third seemingly

nanda's kiirtan refinement work

hopeless Baba-Iess day began in

shop. Dada gets the Instant

faraway San Juan, Puerto Rico, he

Enlightenment award for teaching

discovered a single lemon on a

a breathtakingly simple technique

of clapping rhythm during kiirtan.
Here it is. In 4/4 time, clap three,
rest on four. Clap, clap, clap, rest,
clap, clap, clap, rest, and whatever
you do, don't stop! This particular
rhythm, according to Dada, leads
with anticipation into the next
measure while clapping to all four
beats drags the kiirtan.
Tambourine maestro Dada Danesh
anandajoined the group to share
tambourine tips, among them, how
to keep going even when you're
exhausted. Hold the tambourine up
in your palm and tap the tambourine
against your forearm. Ouch, cover
up those bruises, Dada! Mean
while, Cinmaya and work crew get
the Service or Bust award for their
sacrifice with a smile helping town
folk restore the theatre in Willow
Springs. A dozen people gave up
New Year's Eve kiirtan to work for
two hours stripping wallpaper.
Param Piita Saba Ki!

Lest anyone imagine that all the
action was up in Baba's house,
the Ananda Kanan dining room
was a crowded hotbed of activity
throughout the week. Social
reunions, organizational
meetings, wedding plans, book
tables, tapes and CDs for sale,
walls covered with photos of
Haiti projects, tongue scrapers
mixed with incense, Mexican
newspaper clippings of the
struggle in Chiapas taped on the
wall over a table of exquisite
Mexican woolens, a cornucopia
of spiritual and material para
phernalia pushing against
crowded dining tables, Dada
Dharmapremananda striding up
and down blowing his whistle
announcing the next program,
the lunchroom cat confidently
making the rounds taking
advantage of the many margii cat
lovers, tough VSS veterans
throwing candy to mark that
trade's 35th anniversary, jars of

repeat that again, Dada?" "Uh, once
more, Dada?" We wish them both
all the best.
It's hard to imagine topping this
winter retreat, but if Kalyan is
right, the wave is rising so by next
winter this year's wave will have
grown to mighty proportions. One
only wonders how Didi Ananda
Atandra and Dada Shauddhat
mananda sized up this retreat.
These two fabulous, newly-posted
acaryas get the Good Sport award
as they got their first taste of New
York sector retreats. Welcome
Didi and Dada! To sum up this
blissful occasion, Dada
Anantananda gets the Deep Down
award for his observation that
anyone in their right mind would
choose to be on a tropical island ,
except that at this chilly Ananda
Kanan retreat, he found the tropical
island in his heart.
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Tattvi ka Trai n i n g

continuedfrom page 4

most uplifting and warm didis you

how much work faced me when I re

to pass knowing we knew nothing. The

could meet. She took me back to what

turned to Calcutta. But then that slipped

night before the exam I sat down and

became for me Paradise. The compound

away and all that I could really focus on

was in fact small but beautiful, with flow

was sadhana. At night under the bril
liant stars ofthe South Indian sky, in the

went into the exam feeling fairly confident

morning with the winter sun softly rising.

own sweet way, the first question they

The other trainees were wonderful and

asked me I couldn't answer. Nor the

ers and trees well tended. There were

53 other traines there plus two other
trainers. Everywhere I looked sisters
were busy studying, working or meditat
ing. These young trainees were filled with
such a pure and dynamic energy and
there was such a sense of
sam'gacchadvan, of peace and content
ment there. Both Didi Ananda Shobhana
and Didi Ananda Sudiipa had done an
incredible job of turning this little place
into an oasis of His flow.
SPT was probably the highlight ofmy
whole training experience. Unfortunately
it was cut to 5 days as I had such a long
way to go back to Calcutta (two days
and two nights on the train) but Baba
seemed to fill each day with extra sweet
ness. We were all owed only one thin
sari, one blouse and petticoat and one
thin blanket. They also gave us a clay pot
to cook our food which was a handful of
gruel once a day. We kept silence the
entire time, a silence that filled my soul
and sank into my bones, leaving me with
only the sound of His voice. The first few

days I feIt an urgency to study as I knew

�8:r.rli:rlIdea and Ideology and

in my knowledge. So of course in His

supportive- so loving and helpful. They

second one. Thcre were some I didn't

would come everyday at lunch to join

even have a clue. And some they asked

myself and the Polish sister also doing

Vishvamitra I could only give thanks they

SPT in western style bhajans and

asked him and not me. And on it went.

kiirtans. It was with deep regret that we

Some we got, some we missed. It was

ended our magical week. I cried when I

so humbling yet in a way that left us both

had to leave these beautiful sisters and

feeling completely inspired. I realized

this place of such tranquility.

how I understand only the very smallest

Back in Calcutta Vishvamitra and I took

fraction of what there is to learn and

our C exam which covers Bengali,

what there is to learn is so vast and so

Samskrt, social philosophy and conduct

illuminating that it left me wanting only to

rules with Dada Vijayananda. After we

learn more.

passed the first part we began serious
cramming. Regular meals became a

Through all the wonderful clash, bliss,

memory ofthe past as we spent every

and feeling His hand in every aspect of

waking minute studying, memorizing,

this special training, we finally came to

discussing, and chanting shlokas. Dada

that point where I think we both felt a

Yatiishvaranda came in the las� dliy C?f

so to help us in our studying. And then it

was time for the exam. There is a board
of examiners, 5 of whom would sit with

certain completion as this chapter of our
spiritual journey came to a close and the
next one began. We were so blessed
with the quality of our trainers, the in

us. One was tied up in traffic leaving

credibly uplifting environment we were

four to each drill us both with questions

taught in and of course Baba's tireless

on every aspect ofthe philosophy. My

help and guidance.

sense was they wanted us to pass, but

Cirasmita '

P . R . Sa rkar Arch i ve ( S a c red Leg a cy) Project U pd ate
Work continues in several areas. In Ver

to this point, buttwo important larger

lutions to de-acidify and preserve the

mont, a group of very old reel-to-reel

projects require us to ask for

important hand-written documents, let

tapes ofBaba's Darshan 's is being re

assi stance.The Sectorial Secretaries

ters and papers ofBaba. Without this

covered. It is expected that several lost

agreed at the January RDS to take on

procedure, these pages will yellow and

darshans will be printed from this mate

the financial responsibiIi� to enable the

turn to dust within just a few years . The

Archive Department to convert the 145

equipment will be purchased here and

rial.

hours ofBaba video footage to a new

sent over and will cost $ 1 700. If you can

way that need your support. First, all

Digital (DV-PRO) format that will help

help in any way with these current

There are three proj e cts now under
margiis are asked to write down or tape

preserve the tapes from deterioration

projects, please contact contact Giri

their personal "Baba Stories" or experi

and also make it easier to edit and pro

Dhara at the P. R. Sarkar Archives:

ences in as much detail as possible, with

duce finished videos .. NY Sector will

dates, and locations and other margiis

get a complete set to preserve. Our

P.O. Box 232 Warren, VT 056740232. (802) 583-2204 e:mail

who might have been there. There is a

share of the total cost is $5700. We

jzweig@igc.org. or you can contact

major effort worldwide to collect these

need to raise this immediately. This

Dada Daneshananda at the NY office.

experiences. Please send them to Dada

work will be done in our own studios in

You can make contributions to

Daneshananda in NY or to Giri Dhara

London. This amount is a barebones

Ananda Marga, marked for the

in Vermont.

no frills cost.

The Archives has been able to raise

The third project is to send to India

the funds needed for our operations up

special spray equipment and spray so-

Archive Project.Plcasc feel free to call
with questions or suggestions.
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times before, but it is fundamen
tally different to be told something
than to experience it. Through

A

soon as I thought of

writing this article these
ords came to mind:

journey I had fInally boarded the
train. I didn't want the slow
commuter train, I wanted the
Shinkansen, the super express. Of

Tomay ami pelum

course there were numerous

Adhar sag ar pare
Alor sonali rekhay

obstacles and responsibilities in

Jadatori ghum bhanglo
Anidra murchanay
Chande Chande tumi ele
Ananda srote bhusile
Sakal tomasa sorale
Ananda dyotanay

the way but I was confIdent that I
could go in the autumn. Sure
enough, there I was in October
being welcomed into a beautiful
glass walled center amidst the
towering tree-covered hills of Los
Altos California. I had no idea what
to expect but the cahnness of the

Dike Dike chadale

place was tangible and I knew that

Korake madhu bhasile

Baba was once again showering His

Mohan bhave mane ele
MadhavIi susamay

J found you

Across the dark ocean
Like a golden horizon
My stagnation is broken
J have awakened
You came. intp my r hythm
J am overflowing with bliss
all ine rtia is gone
all is blissful lig ht
You permeate in all d irections
J am filled with honey and nectar
You came into my m ind
J am intoxicated with spiritual joy
(Not an official translation)

infmite grace upon me. Dada LK.
(as we affectionately call him) had
me meditate, fed me and sent me
to bed. We would start at 5 a.m. the
next morning. I will not try to
describe Dadaji - he simply needs
to be experienced. Love and
experience are his base, devotion
his pinnacle.
So, I began my training. I found that
I would be meditating seven

times daily. WHAT?! I found
meditating three times a day pretty
tough, how was I going to handle
seven? I didn't even have Guru
Puja, the various songs or the
Supreme Command down per
fectly, let alone the ability to even

This is my favorite Prabhat Sangiit.

get into the lotus position. Was I

Dada Iishvara Krsnananda, my

going to be able to handle this?

mentor at LFT training, taught it and

Over the next six weeks I learned

many others to me during my stay

the basics of Baba 's philosophy

with him. As I sang this incredibly

and practices and then some. I

blissful song, I recalled my time

learned Prabhat Sangit, Guru

there quite vividly and realized that

Sakash and even how to cook. I had

it perfectly encapsulated my
experience.

heard that Ananda Marga's ap
proach was rational, I wanted
proof.

LFT training capped off the fIrst
eight extraordinary months of my
life as a Margii. When I returned

We had three classes a day and no
question was unwelcome or
unanswered. I learned not only

from two incredible mind

what and how but also why. Most

expanding months in Ananda Nagar

importantly I learned about myself.

I knew that I wanted to go to

I learned that I had a lot to learn

training as soon as possible. Baba 's

and that the best way to learn was

philosophy, His energy and His

by following our spiritual prac

bliss were coursing through me like

tices, faithfully and j oyfully. Of

a wild fIre. After many years of

course I had been told this many

sleepy mornings and painful knees,
I learned, I grew and I was inspired.
In the end, seven times for medita
tion was not enough, I wanted
more.
I could go on forever about my
training; walks through moss
covered woods with Dada, kiirtans
fIlled with bliss from the first
chord to the last, laughter filled
meals with my brothers and every
day completed with an extra sweet
collective meditation that never
failed to bring a deep feeling o f
Samgachadvam to my soul. A
feeling that I was in exactly the
right place, with exactly the right
people doing exactly the right
thing. And rurming through it all,
clash glorious clash. Physical,
mental and spiritual, every day
brought a new challenge, a new
opportunity for growth. When you
are in the flow, everything, espe
cially struggle, is divine. I remem
ber breaking fast one morning,
enjoying another exquisite crimson
dawn and palpably feeling Baba
within every tree, every cloud and
every molecule within and around
me. Baba Nam Kevalam.
LFT training will undoubtedly be
different for everybody. I have
talked to somebody who hated it,
but they were glad they went!
However it represents a unique
opportunity to intensely explore
your self and to experience
profound spiritual growth in a very
short time. Whether you mean to
take an LFT post immediately or
you just wish to deepen your
understanding and your practices,
training is the perfect vehicle. So
rarely in our too busy lives do we
get a chance to shut ourselves off
from the outside world and give
ourselves a chance to really grow
and flourish. Give yourself this
chance, I guarantee you will not
regret it. If you do, come down to
Nicaragua and tell me about it, I 'm
off on my posting!

wanting to accelerate my spiritual
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LFT RDS: A New Old Tradition

by Dinesh LFT

aba once said, "LFTs are the

and for young people during the

particularly moving for many of us

budding branches of human

retreat with the support of acaryas

and was a clear reminder that Baba

destiny. " These tall words

and senior margis, it seemed only

is always with us (in sometimes

passed on by Valmiki indicate the

appropriate to move onto the first

very mysterious ways). And of

importance LFTs are meant to play

LFT RDS of 19 98.

course another evening of Akhanda

B

in establishing Baba ' s mission.

Beginning a day after the

kiirtan was the perfect way to end

And indeed, I've frequently enjoyed

whirlwind of bliss that was our

our gathering and prepare us to

stories by the senior margis who

Winter retreat, it was almost as if

return to our posts with inspiration

tell of times when the LFTs of New

we took a short breather and then

and determination.

York sector far outnumbered the

started all over again. The daily

acaryas and carried out the bulk of

routine of Dharma Cakras, classes

His work.

Having done LFT training
several years ago when there was no

and discussion groups was a scaled

such program, I feel this newly

of young people inspired by Baba 's

down continuation of the wonder

revived RDS is an invaluable

teachings, with hearts and hands

ful flow established during the

opportunity to work with acaryas

ready to serve in the capacity of

retreat, but aimed to address the

and fellow LFTs alike and to share

LFTs should be heartening to us all.

specific needs and challenges of

our ideas, experiences and love for

LFT life . The acaryas guiding our

Baba. The only sure way to better

So to see a reemergence

With the success of pracar
efforts oriented towards students

RDS were quick to inspire our

this program is to increase our

and young people such as the

thoughts with Baba's philosophy,

numbers so that our inspiration may

Alternative Spring Breaks, Yogafest

our hearts with stories and of

be shared between that many more

and dozens of university RU clubs

course our stomachs with large

of us. So for those margis in a

active throughout the country, we

amounts of scrumptious food.

position to work with RU

are beginning to see Baba' s

Special programs such as an

clubs or to encourage young people
and students to attend our Alterna

ideology touch the next wave of

evening of Katha kiirtan allowed

margiis. This was apparent from

us to share some stories of the

tive Spring BreakandYogafest

the many young people in atten

extraordinary ways in which Baba

programs, please do everything

dance at our most recent Winter

has and continues to move and play

possible to reach out and nourish

retreat, full of inspiration and ideas

within us and to help us to serve

the future budding branches of

to share and network our energies

more sincerely and effectively. As

human destiny. For more informa

in order to reach the most people.

none of the LFTs present had the

tion on how you might help, contact

From the many meetings held by

opportunity to spend time with

Valmiki, Gomati and

Baba physically, I think this was

family at 1 -800-896-2387.

Born in Tasmania to Uila (formerly of Man
ha ttan) and Rama Krshna, a boy. Welcome
little brother. (name still being mulled
over).
Welcome to our n e w A 'caryas:
Dada Sha udda tmananda- Organizing
Secre tary for AM Sevadal.
Dada Ramanuja- RS of Boston Region

o

Congratulations to Kao verii
and Bhavesh on their marriage at the win ter re treat.
Om Madhu, Om Madhu, Om
Madhu

Didi Ananda A tandra- Sectorial GV
Didi Ananda Viina- LFT Trainer
Didi Sulekha- RSL of Dallas Region

DFTS-05235

Ananda Marga, Inc.
97-38 42nd Avenue, Suite 1-F
Phone: 7 1 8-898- 1 603

*

*

Corona, NY 1 1 368-2 145

Fax: 7 1 8-779-7366

*

*

USA

Electron ic mail: ananda@amps.org

March 24, 1 998

Dear Brothers and Sisters, n amaskar !
We are happy to send you the new issue of the Crimson Dawn, the newsletter of Ananda Marga in. New
York Sector. We hope that you like the articles in this latest issue. Crimson Dawn will be coming out
quarterly, and with your help, we hope to continue to improve the quality of the articles and the
presentation. Lay-out and copy edit in g is being done by Cirasmita in Vermont, gathering of articles is done
from the sectorial office in New York. We have many talented writers corresponden t s, and photographers
,

including our LFf sisters and brothers.

We print 1000 copies of each issue.

CRIMSON DAWN SUB SCRIPTIONS :
To help cover the considerable expense of printing and mailing the Crimson Dawn, we now ask for your
support though subscriptions. Four issues l one year subscription at the cost $12.by lsi class mail.

Checks and Money Orders should be made payable to "Ananda Marga" and mailed to the Ananda Marga
Sectorial Office in New York City (address above). Please mark the envelope "CRIMSON DAWN".
News, stories, articles and photos for the Crimson Dawn should be sent to the New York Sectorial office, e
mail ananda@ amps.org . We invite your comments and suggestions for the Crimson Dawn.
Best wishes to all and we look forward to receiving your letters and subscr iptions.

<cut out and submit with SUBSCRIPTION fee>
Please send me the next four issues of CRIMSON DAWN. Enclosed is my payment for __ ($12)
Name:

Street address:
City:
Phone:

I

Dale of subscription:

I Stale/Zip/CountrI
I

E-mail:

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION:

Please send Crimson Dawn to my friend: Enclosed is my paymen t for
Name:

Street address:
City:

Phone:

__

($12)

I Date of subscriQtion:
L State/Zip/Countr.x
I

E-mail:
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The Powe r of Positive Th oug ht
by Dada Madhuvjdyananda

"Now he knows who he is. You
have all forgotten who you are, but I
remember. "
To remind us of who we are we take

"How can we remain blissful and

What made the Yogi angry and the

resourceful all the time?"

devotee ecstatic? Their ideation.

the ideation: Aham Brahma asi. I am

For the Yogi life meant suffering,

Brahma. At the time of Painca

Before starting with the article I ' d

something to get over and done with

Janya my body may feel as heavy as

like to remind you about the im

quickly. For the devotee life meant

lead and my mind may say " . .if!

mense benefits of reading Baba ' s

the joy of serving and loving her

could sleep just a little bit longer. . . "

discourses daily. I d o it before

Lord until she would finally become

. But after taking a shower my body

reading anything else in the day.

one with Him.

feels fresh and my mind says: "How

rect guidance. It inspires us and

The devotee's key with which we can

ings and thoughts change con

gives us an integral outlook to un

open the gate of bliss at any place or

stantly. I am the changeless knower,

derstand and serve the world in

time is simply this: right ideation.

the observer, the controller of my

Our ideation about life determines

body and mind.

Through svadhyaya we get His di

front of us.

nice it is to be awake now." Feel

how we live it. If we see a stranger
Baba says that devotees maintain

as a nuisance, we feel and behave

I am Brahma. What is Brahma?

their mental balance under all cir

accordingly towards him. If we see

Shiva and His Shakti, Krsna and His

cumstances and derive bliss from

him as our brother, divine child or as

Radha.

every aspect of their lives. How can

Brahma we fee l and act j oyfully.

Caetanya Mahaprabhu as one of the

Baba once recognised

we do that - especially when we are

But there is one ideation that is at

greatest devotees that ever lived.

confronted with a huge challange?

the hub of all our thoughts and feel

Caetanya sometimes totally identi

ings. It affects every decision we

fied himself as Krsna and somtimes

Once Narada was on his way to see

make. It determines what we feel

as devotee, longing for Krsna.

Lord Krsna when he met a Yogi

we can or cannot do. It is the ide

Similarly we ideate:

covered by an ant hill. The Yogi

ation we have about ourselves, the

I am He, I am That. And sometimes

requested: .:�leas,ei ask·the Lord ,

deep seated belief in who we are.

when I will attain liberation."

I am Yours, I am your child, your
instrument. It's a twin ideation, like

Narada agreed. A few miles further

If! believe that I'm a sinner, if that's

on he met a devotee teaching chil

my identity, then I will feel weak and

dren and singing kiirtan under a big

behave like one. When Baba toured

Through our spiritual practices, our

tree. She asked him: "Please con

Europe he repeated many times that

Ista Mantra. Guru Mantra, Kiirtan,

vey my pranam to the Lord."

we should never ideate that we are a

Prabhat Samgiita, Kaoshiki,

Narada agreed and continued his

sinner, but instead that we are the

Tandava, Conduct Rules, Oath etc

journey. He met with Krsna and

strongest personality in the uni

we establish our true identity daily.

conveyed the messages. On his re

verse, because the Supreme Father

When you repeat your oath upon ·

turn he saw the Yogi and told him:

is always with us.

"Krsna said that you need to do pen

the two sides of one hand.

"When you
repeat your
oath upon
waking you
make your
self a per
son who
never
harms any
one con
sciously,
who always
helps oth
ers. When
you repea t
'your Ista
Mantra you
rrzake your�
self eter- .
nal, divine. 11

waking you make yourself a person
who never harms anyone con

ance for another 30 years ." "Oh no

So, "WHO ARE YOU?" -

sciously, who always helps others.

that 's terrible. I've already medi

Once Baba asked one Margii this

When you repeat your Ista Mantra

tated on this spot here for 25 years.

question. "I'm Ram Kumar

you make yourself eternal, divine.

Is this the reward - another 30 years

Chatterjee, Baba," "Is that who you

With these ideations we can always

of suffering?" Angrily the Yogi got

are? Who are you really?" "I'm an

feel: ."1 am the divine, blissful,

up and left the place. When Narada

accountant, Baba." Baba kept on

powerful, loving, ego less, devoted,

met the devotee he told her: "I con

asking who he really was and finally

irresistable, tireless, bright, playful

veyed your pranam to the Lord. He

said: "He doesn't know who he is,"

ideal of Baba - constantly

accepted it and also said that you

Baba asked several Margiis in this

materialising His mission with en

will have to be reborn as many

way until fmally one brother hesi

thusiasm and conviction." We then

times as there are leaves on the tree

tantly replied: "Parama Purusa,

remain blissful and strong all the

above you". She smiled. "Oh my

Baba." B aba smiled and said: " He

time. And that pleases Baba the

dear Lord, I will be one with you. In

thinks he is Parama Purusa, but he is

most.

the meantime, life after life I ' ll love

not sure. " Then Baba called the

and serve you" saying this, she

Margii over and touched him on the

went into spiritual trance.

back of his neck. The brother fell
into samadhi and Baba said softly:
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N eoH u m anist Ed ucation in Action
by Kalyan LFT

V

isiting the Progressive

School of Long Island is
a heartening experience. I

observed for three days and came
away with the feeling that this is
what the future of education
should be like. For the fIrst few
hours that I was there I couldn't
put my fInger on why it felt so
different. Then it struck me, there
was no fear, no curbing of the
wonderful vibrancy of young
hungry minds. When I had asked
Arun, the school's principal and
fourth grade teacher, how I should

redirection of inappropriate
behavior. The teachers strive to be
facilitators rather than
authoritarians; they create a loving
and positive atmosphere for the
children to grow and learn in. The
students are urged to take responsi
bility for their own actions and
problems with other students. It
works; a number of times during
my visit I watched children work
out issues amongst themselves and
demand proper actions from their
fellows without any input from the
teachers . During recess I listened
as one fIrst
grader explained
to another why he
shouldn 't pick the
leaves off a plant.
The school is run
quite differently
from the ,tradi
tional model. The
children work at
their own pace in
groups or alone

fosters the innate desires and
abilities within each of its
students.
I had many inspirational
moments with the students
ranging from a second grade
Spanish class to a public recital
by the school ensemble
alongside world class pianists .
The most precious however
were at Quiet Time, which
started each day. One hundred
and twenty children doing
asanas, softly singing
beautiful spiritual songs and
Baba Nam Kevalam followed by
fIve minutes of sweet silence
while they meditated. There was
such a lovely vibration; I wanted
to enroll on the spot. I had the
sure feeling that when these
children left the school they
would carry th�t vibration and .
resonate it throughout their
communities, the world and
beyond.

according to their
own wishes. They
are given indiprepare for my visit, he told me
to read The Liberation of
Intellect, Neo Humanism by
P.R. Sarkar. "That is exactly what
I'm trying to achieve", he said.
From what I saw he has been
successful. The school has grown
in thirteen years from fIve to one
hundred and twenty students
spread evenly from kindergarten
to grade six.
There are two teachers per
classroom who work in a master
apprentice relationship. Together
they create a structured environ
ment which allows for maximum
freedom for their students.
Respect, for themselves, each
other, their teachers and indeed
all things is constantly reinforced
overtly and covertly through
example, encouragement and

vidual academic
responsibilities, which are tailored
to their needs, each day. The higher
grades even create their own
projects ranging from a school
newspaper and radio show to small
businesses. Creativity and a joy of
learning are fostered. Students in
all grades have classroom responsi
bilities each day ranging from clean
up, to announcements, to supervi
sion. One second grader summed it
all up quite succinctly when I asked
her what she wanted to be when she
grew up. "A teacher " she replied,
"because they are so kind and they
help us to learn." This really struck
me because as P.R. Sarkar said
"The thirst for the infmite is within
all of us." Rather than focussing on
teaching or transferring informa
tion, the Progressive School
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N EWS FRO M AROU N D T H E SE C TOR

continued from page 3

Harish is staying the jagrti and

organized a recycling cooperative.

teaching yoga classes.

A group of youth collect recy
clable garbage and categorize the

MEXICO REL IEF WORK

glass, newspaper, plastics etc. Then
the co-op sends the recyclables

CHIAPAS:

directely to the recycling center,

Dada Rasamohan, Dada

by- passing the middle men. The

Bhaktapranananda, and Margiis

money is distributed to the fami

from Mexico City and Cuemavaca

lies. 250 families have enrolled in

500 kg of food. Seven

the help ofDidi Ananda Suchandra
one truck load of staple food was
collected in Mexico City. Didi
Ananda Anuvrata spent three days
distributing the foods from the
truck. The cooperative Cien Anos
de Soledad gave a letter of appre
ciation to Didi. Didi has made a
proposal for AMURTEL to assist in

the program.

the rebuilding of the area. The

Tapachula. Food, clothing and

The Red Cross in Tapachula gave a

arid an economic improvement!

collected

and a half tons was collected in
medicine to aid the victims of

certificate of appreciation to Dada

hurricanes Olaf and Pauline that

for AMURT's efforts for the

struck Mexico in October. On

hurricane victims.

target will be 26 family dwellings
livelihood program.

October 19, D ada Rasamohan
along with five margiis in three

OAXACA:

trucks set out from Tapachula in

Following hurricane Pauline, Didi

Chiapas to the mountain area

Ananda Anuvrata started to work in

called Pavencul. The road was

Oaxaca. Didi heard about a coopera

almost destroyed by the hurri

tive called Cien Anos de Soledad

canes. It took 10 hours to make the

which has members in villages in

steep climb to Pavencul, about

the area of Pochutla.

2 ,000 meters above sea level.

hours to reach from Mexico

Distrlbution of Clothing, food and

on nearly impassible 'roads. With

It takes 15

City

medicines was done in Barrio
Nuevo and Vij ahual. Dr. Amala
conducted a medical camp for
three hours.
Ananta Bandhu and Dada organized
a cooperative of potatoe growers
amongst the families which lost
everything in the hurricane.
Through government subsidies, the
peasants are able to buy tools,
seeds and fertilizer.
In Tapachula one area inhabited by
squatters was wiped out by floods
from a broken dam. As they were
living there illegally, there were no
government funds made available
for the people who had lost all of
their posessions. Dada Rasamohan
started organizing a school for the
children of that area.

The build

ing, school furniture and a teacher
are ready, and the school will open
in Febmary.
In Tapachula, Dada Rasamohan
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Fel i citavia

by Devashish Acosta

BookReview by Cinmaya LFT

It is June 9, 2044. Humberto

graphical account of his initiation

Moreiram, the famous painter, has

there was but one existence, flowing

into the world of spirituality and

just died. But he has left behind an

like a river through the world of

his continuously unfolding

account of his life ' s spiritual

forms, now mountains, now brook,

spiritual consciousness.

journey that began just before the

now fluttering breeze, now painter

Anyone who knows much about

with his eye fastened to the illusory

coming of the crises of the

Ananda Marga will recognize the

millennia 60 years ago.

veil that clothes its rippling move

"amazing" similarities between

ments. I could no longer see that

Thus begins Felicitavia, the

Marcel and Baba, as well as

fictional novel by Devashish

river but I could still sense it, could

Felicitavia and Ananda Nagar.

Acosta. Humberto, age 29 in the

Devashish' s perspective has

hear the murmuring of its waters

early 1 990' s,

allowed him to create a novel that

is a frustrated street

painter in Florence, Italy. For
emotional and artistic inspiration

those closest to him, and Ananda
Nagar.

Alps . There he undergoes a

Ananda Marga philosophy in a

mystical experience that trans

fresh and clear way.

forms his art as well as his con
At the center of this

current."

gives us a unique look at Baba,

he takes a trip to the Swiss-Italian

sciousness.

and feel myself being carried by the

Felicitavia

What makes

Like his main character, Devashish
himself paints a portrait of cosmic

also presents

experience with his words.

Felicitavia is a great introduc

tion to Ananda Marga for new

Felicitavia

people. Likewise, for long time

outstanding is its language.

transformation is Marcel, a

margiis it is a pleasure to hear

Humberto describes a mystical

realized spiritual master.

Baba's thoughts explained so

experience: "I knew that as far as

eloquently.

Felicitavia

is Humberto 's autobio-

the eye could see, and beyond,

AmurtlAmurtel in Haiti continued from page

9

THURSDAY, DEC. 18
We ' d been to Courpon several
times before on previous trips.
After an hour's bumpy drive, we

,
�.

arrived. The children ran to greet
us, laughing and shouting "BABA
NAM KEVALAM" . We set up our
medicines and eye charts, and got
to work. There was no power, and
water was a hundred yards away.

, "\

There was, however, an outhouse,

"-

which I frequented . I was so weak

.\

�

\
\

.

that I commanded from the bed till
everything was set up. Working
made me feel better and stronger.
Ultimately we saw about 45
people, fitted 1 0 with glasses, gave
out clothing to 50 children and
adults, and fo od to 50 more.

FRIDAY, DEC. 10
On to Fontamara, up on a mountain
at the outskirts of Port-au-Prince,
the view was beautiful. Saw about

45 people, including one child with
severe malnutrition ("kwash
orkor"- big-belly, orange hair,
small size). His parents weren 't
around, and he simply lived in the

streets with the pigs and dogs,

1 2 : 30, seeing about 25 people and

grubbing for garbage. Fortunately,

fitting 1 5 with glasses. We left all

one older man volunteered to help

our medicines, vitamins, protein

feed him. Lots of vitamins for that
one.

powders and instruments , and ran
back to the airport. Good trip, all

SATURDAY, DEC. 20

few pounds lighter, having seen

Last day. We packed our bags, went
to the J agriti and started our last
clinic at 9:30. We had a good clinic
and glasses session until about

told. Got back healthy and happy, a
about 250 people, fitted about 1 60
with glasses, fed 75 , clothed 50, and
set up the beginnings of a new
cliniclhospital.
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C O Bl i n g E v e n t s
Regional Retreats:

Boston: April 1 0- 1 2

contact: Dayavati-(4 13)-253-9553

Chicago: May 1 -3
Denver: April 1 7- 1 9
contact: Nirmala (303)843-0233

Dallas: Apri1 2-4
contact: Dyanesh (5 12) 288-3456

Los Angeles: April 1 0- 1 2
contact AIjuna:(2 1 3 ) 225-3290

Ailafl(lamUrtijiASll<r)eNfI� · .

MemphislMinn.: May 22-24

.
AS��SoQrllt � ..
SO" OFFi

contact: Dada Shamitananda
(413)4694713

SD� OFFJ.

Philadelphia: April 1 3 - 1 9
contact: Jiivesh (540) 552-6910

Atlanta: IDA

contact: Vishvamitra (704) 258-8323

II,

"I
Ananda Vrati

Hopbottom, PA

. ····

H\IIliiin SfOiy(��I. · .

ld!laaiKIldOO�y
Ide8lFl!iiJJ1Ilg .

$12.00

. •··. �:W
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(71 7) 289-4021

Women's Weekend April 4-5
Men's Spiritual Warrior
Weekend May 1 5 - 1 7
Girls Camp Aug. 1 -8

Boys Camp Aug. 9- 15
Youth Camp TBA

Ages 1 4- 1 8
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GV Camp for all sisters and

didis. San Antonio, TX
June 1 8-20
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Ananda Kanan, Missouri
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(503)232-9885

AnandaKanan: March 8 - 1 3

March 1 5-20

Contact: Kavita 800-896-2387

Sectorial Summer Retreat

Ananda Kanan, Missouri
June 27-July 4

Alternative Spring Breaks

Oregon: March 22-26
Contact: Damayanti -

May 23-25

VSS camp for all brothers

Yogafest

f\nanda Kanan : May 3 1 -June 6
k:;ontact: Kavita 800-896-2387

and dadas. Ananda Kanan,
Missouri July 5-7
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excerptedfrom Ananda Vacanamrtam part 3 1

he spiritual potentiality in all human beings i s the same, it is wrong to say that one person i s developed
and another underdeveloped or undeveloped. There is equal potentiality in all, only some have aroused it

and others have not aroused it yet.

Everything in this universe is the expression of the Divine, so you have no right to hate anybody. Even the
Nucleus of this vast universe has no right to hate anybody. He cannot do two things: He cannot hate anybody, and
He cannot create another Parama Parusa. There is spiritual potentiality in all people. Some people have har

nessed it, and these people are able to help other people to arouse it. Some people will arouse it if they are in the
company of those who have alr-eady awakened it; tnis js the importance ofsatsaunga. Your duty is to awaken
yourself and help others to awaken. I fmd the divine effulgence in the face of everyone here. No one is inferior,

o

no one is degraded! You are c nu:nitting a sin if you think you are a sinner or degraded! You cannot hate anyone.
Do you have the right to hate anyone, to hate yourself? No.
My work is not to look towards the past of anyone. I only see how much one is advancing toward his or her
destiny and I help that person. You are to look ahead, you are to look forward. If you look back , if you look be
hind, you are wasting your valuable time. Fools, not wise people, do that.
The nature of a human is to think of the so-called sweet memories of the past. People think more of the past and
less of the future. But the sadhaka thinks of the Lord who is the Terminus. When he or she starts thinking of the
Terminus of life, the very goal of life, the past with all its glory becomes pale.
The ordinary person is one who thinks of the past and also of the future. The medium person is one who thinks
only of the future . But the siddha (perfect) person is one who thinks neither of the past nor of the future . He or
she thinks only o f the Lord.

Shrii Shrii A n andamurti
October. 1 969 Ranchi
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